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Governor appoints Guyon 
to IllinQis quake task force 
Group to consider ways to protect area 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
The N~w Madrid faull, which 
runs tIuough pMior.s of Missouri, 
Kentucky, Arkansas, Mississippi, 
University President John C. Tennessee and Southern Dlinois, is 
Guyoo might not be left shaking in. cited by earthquake experts as 
his boots if an earthquake hits . potentially dangerous roc Dlinois. 
Southern Illinois. "What I am asking the fMIt force 
Guyon was appointed last week to do is to use the exr,erience of 
to the Earthquake Preparedness other areas like SaT! Francisco and 
Task Force by Gov. James R. detennine whal uew actions may 
Thompson. be necessary :0 provide further 
"The concept (for the taU fm:e) earthquake protection," Thompsoo 
is critical as we sit here on the New said Thursday from SpringflCld. 
tvtadrid fault;" Guyon said. Guyoo said since the task force 
has not met, he c:1ly can specul3le 
as to why he was chosen. 
"I presume I was appointed 
because we are in deep Southern 
Dlinois, which has a real potential 
for an earthquake," he said. 
John Burk.e, spokesman for the 
Illinois Department of 
T '''8JJsportation, said the task fOIce 
wiD look. a1 every aspect of Illinois 
infrastructure thal an earthquake 
could affect. 
"The (San Francisco) eanhquake 
heightened our awareness for the 
See TASK, PageS 
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Vv'ork to begin on sewer system 
that will bring 2,000 into city limits 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
CatbondaIe Township, they are not 
officially affiliated wilh the city, 
Steve Hoffner, city lIllIII3ger, said. 
Construction is expected to The residents presently have 
I begin Nov. 10 on the sanitary septic tanks rather than a sewer sewer system thal will incorporate Syslein, Hoffnec said. 
alJotn 2,00G people into the city, Ed Reeder said in exchange for a 
. I.. 
\ . Reeder, director of public works, !\ewer sysaem, the resident!; agreed 
said. to be annexed into the city. 
J 
i The f'ew sewer line will run "'There has been :t great effort of 
SIaiJ PhoIDt".Im WIeIImd from the University Pbysical Plant cooperatioo between the city off ... FlCidJin' 10 Parlc Lane, off Route 51 South, ciaIs and the residents," Reeder 
.... ---_ .. uo •• - ........ ---•• M.geId.nooa,· . c.om.plete,Reedersaid. .', ..... - """1'i1i:d~y •• _ , 
...... u-w-' _.......-..... _-___ ... . ... .:.. .. , .lInd will Ialre~·than 8 year 10 .. said. MI~bodJ~bave.beoe-
Wil gradualec! from SIU-C in anthn:IpoIogy. Although the residenlS of the Hoffner said be bas met with the 
'--________ . _ RcJUle 51 South area are pan of the resi1'!,nlS of the area 10 get their 
'i.l. 
Interstate traffic deaths soar 
Increase result of 65 mph limit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Traffic fatalities on rural intefsIaIes 
soate4 for a second straight year 
after states were allowed to raise 
speed limits to 65 mpli, resulting in 
a1 l~t 900 extra deaths over the 
two-year period, the government 
said Monday. 
The National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration said in a 
report tu Congress that traffic 
d,:aths on rural interstates 
ITlcreased by 13 percent in 1988 
:d1er rising by 18 percent the year 
before. 
By contrast, deaths in 1988 rose 
by 8 percent on urban interstates 
and by 0.4 percent on all other 
highways. In 1987, deaths fell 
slightly on both urban interstates 
and other highways, the NHTSA 
said. 
The NHI'SA said an iJK:rease in 
miles traveled accounted fm- only a 
third of the increase in rural inter-
State trIIffic ~ in the 38 SlateS 
that raised speed limits by July 
1987. 
By comparing staIistical records, 
the agency estimated there w~'re 
900 more d:aths - 309 in 1987 
and 591 in 1988 - than would 
have been expected without a 
reIUI1I to the 65-mph speed limit in 
those swes, the agency said. 
The speed Hfllil on interstate 
highways was lowered to 55 mpb 
in the 197Cls to conserve energy. 
However, m response to a public 
outcry, SlateS were allowed in April 
1987 to raise the speed limit to 65 
mph on stretches of interstatr. in 
areas with fewer than 50,000 pe0-
ple. 
By July 1988, a tocal of 40 swes 
had h1creased speed limits 00 rural 
interstates and the 65-mpb limit 
covered 89 percent of the 32,280 
miles of the U.S. interstate high-
way system. 
In an. there were 47,079 traffic 
deaths in the United StaleS in 1988 
- 2,277 on urban interstates, 
2,836 on rural iDterstatesand 
41!J«J on 0Iber roatls. 
0veraII uaffsc deaths were up 
1.5 pen:eIIl in 1988, bill the taraIity 
rate - cbths per bundled millioo 
miles :raveled -~ Sleady 
at a histL-D:al1ow of 2.4, the agen-
cy said. 
The fatality rate rose by 17 per-
cent on rural in\erstates between 
1986 and 1988, compared with a 
ti«line of 7 percent on all other 
roads, the NHTSA said. 
However, the 1988 death J3Ie of 
1.6 00 rural inlm1aleS was signifi-
candy Iow.::r OIl than the rate of 2.S 
on other roads. There were 0.9 
deaths per hundred million miles 
traveled on wban interstates, the 
NHfSAsaid. 
Despite the increase in deaths, 
the ~ Depanrneot said 
in a statement it continue~ to 
believe stares should set speed 1im-
its. 
A spokesmo for Sen. Steve 
S)'IIIIDS, R-ldabo, a leading advo-
cate of the 6S-mph -speed limit. 
said the senalOr bad DOt yet seen 
the report, but cautioned that 
increases in traffic deaths cao be 
caused by several factors other 
than speed. 
Howeva-, Henry Jasny, an atttr-
Dey with the Center for Auto 
Safety, a wnswner group founded 
by Ralph Nader, said the iJK:rease 
in traffic deaths Iud been IX'tldictcd 
by experts wben the speed limits 
~raised. 
1l$l\fo~: Fate of Illinois' mascot unknown 
ACLU chapter. 
to help citizens 
--Page~ 
Miss Eboness 
Pageant results 
~Page10 
Gibsonw!ns 
Gateway honor 
-Sports16 
Soonv.70s 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
The University of Illinois could 
give its mascot the halchet if the 
Student Government Association 
vores to put its fate in the hands of 
the studerus. 
The SGA Assembly will vote 
Wednesday to decide wbether A 
question about the campus mascot, 
Chief lIIiniwek, should be placed 
00 the fall referendum. 
SGA President Tun Wa~ said 
he expects LlJe assembly to approve 
the question because both the 
adrninistratioo and the student gov-
crnment would like to poll student 
opinion about Chief Illiniwek.. 
The Chief Illiniwek COIIIroYersy 
began when Dlinois st.uleDl RoU...~ 
Hooig accused the chiel of depict-
ing Indian culture in a negative 
way. 
The Daily IIlini reported 
ThUJSday Honig had met with sev-
eral Univetsity offICials to discuss 
the comical and unauthentic man-
ner that (Honig) says tilt; chief 
depicts Indian culture. 
Torn Riley, Illinois anthropology 
department chairman, said Chief 
Illiniwek is not very authentic. 
"The cltief does not look like an 
Illini Indian or dance like an 
American Indian," Riley said. 
The chief's costume is modeJect 
after a Sioux Indian ceremonial 
'-nimcr dress. DOt a Prairie Indian 
See MA.SCOl; Pegs 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says If Dawgs could 
talk ••• 
r~!lctions to the possibililY of 
instaIling the sewer system. Most 
of the residents supponed having a 
sewer system and becoming an 
affiliate (·f Carbondale, but a few 
opposed the project. 
The cost for the Evansville 
Cement Finishers. ~ Evansville, to 
complete the project is $802,786. 
Funding for this project will 
come from a low-interest loan 
from the Illinois Environmental· 
ProcecIion Agency, Reed« said. 
Tbe loau. will l!> be paid in 
See SEWER, Page 5 
1940 alum 
establishes 
loan fund 
By Chris W8Ika 
StalfWriter 
A 1940 alumnus of the 
University has oorue back 10 
sepay a debt and in the pr0-
cess provide money 10 cer-
lain SIudeuIs who need belp 
paying for scbool. 
Donald Dry_ aI.ont. with 
his wife Eileen, have t:Stab-
lished the Donald and Eileen 
Bi:t=~'=1e 
to studeIl's in !he College of 
Liberal Arts, the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts and the College of 
Business and Administration. 
Students also must be from 
the Southern Illinois region 
to be eligible, Thomas 
Gutteridge, dean of the 
College of Business and 
Administralion, said. 
Acoon1ing to Guneridge, 
the fund is open to entering 
as well as continuing stu-
dents. To be eligible to 
obtain a loan from the fund, 
Gutteridge said the student 
must have at least Ii 2.S grade 
poi:tt average, work on a 
pan-time basis, be involved 
with at least two extrlKurric-
ular activities and be a1 least 
a three-quaner time studenl 
Dan Mann, associate 
director of financidl aid, said 
entering students must be in 
See LOAN, PIl£8 5 
V\fANT'TO 
BE THIN? 
WE'LL HELP YOU WIN THAT 
FIGHT WITH GOURIAET 
SUBS WORTH EVERY BITE! 
JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS 
"WE BRING 'EM TO YA" 
549.3334 
Pl5IGMA EPSILON VJELCOMES l.Iwer tile lumbers Ind nise tile odds. 
~Venture CcInII"*'!I your blood pre"s ..... can _JOdrnsl<OI'-'~. 
BEGIN YOUR CAREER WITH THE BEST 
Explore career Opportunities 
With An Industry Leader Which: 
• Emphasizes Entreprenaursl'.ip 
• Provides Career Growth Based On Individual Performance •
. , .I!!!!!I. . 
:, I' ...:==0 
'. ' 
.. 
-
• Offers Immediate Responsibility 
• Excels In Training and Development 
.--INFORMAnON SESSION-
I Wednesday, October 25, 1989 Student Center. Cambria Room, 7pm-8:30pm HAmericanHeart V Association wrnE FIGHTING Fa"? 
'ICltJ1d'E . 
Register now in the SPC Office, on the 
t 3rd Hoo~of the Stu,deatCenter. 
DEADLINE FOR.R.EGISTKAl'JON 'S OCT. 27. 
Matches will be held No,,_ 6-7 t:Jt 13-14. 
$10 registrolti.Jn fee . 
For more information, call 536-3393. 
8-Ball Tournatnent 
Play Begins at: 7 :00 p_nt_ 
$1.25 Amaretto Stone Sours 
. ..0 ___ J-'O_-'.'--__ .-/ 517SouthUlinois [I. No Cover-~ o""U~ ~~... 549-STlX 
The American Tap' 
rt ~= .. EYE ..s;;"".lI"The Only Saluki Sport. s Bar"l j f"o __ '"Iuotl . r .. -1_ q1liJ!( : 35ft Drafts· ~ 
i ~ . '- >.: . ~Utr $1.75 Pitchers 
I ~ $4.50 Gin & Tonic Pitchers 
'. ~ Good Luck Salukis Agamst ~ 
Kentucky State ~ 
~ -never a cover-
Ef~!llJl~~ 
World/nation' . 
Hungarians ~eclareselves 
a republic; end commu~isrn 
BUDAPEST. lhmgary (UP!) - Hungary funnally declafed an end to 
40 years of communist rule Monday and ~ itself a republic, 
&eUing the stage for aeaIioo of a Western-style demoaacy in the East 
Bloc stale. Afterwards, nearly 150,000 Hungarians beld a 9O-minUie 
candlelight rally in Ihe vast square in front of the floodlit iIeo-Gothic 
Parliament building, flying Hungarian flags, one with the Soviet red star 
cut out.. and singing Ioog-banned paariouc .. !berns. The declanI1ion came 
on the 33rd anniversary of !he stan of tbe ill-faJed 1956 pro-democracy 
uprising that was aushcd by Soviet. troqJs and 1aDks. 
Shevardnadzeadmits Soviet treaty violation 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Foreign MinisIrI Eduard ~ RM:ISing 
more dIaD a decade of dcnials by Moscow, admitted Monday that the 
SovieIs yioIaJed-lie 1m ABM belly by building a COIIIl\MI!iial radar 
station in casaem Siberia. StIevanlnadzto also told lawmakers Ihe Soviets 
continued 10 make c:bcmical weapons afit:I" a U.s. bait in 1969. despite 
"billions-' of robles in expense, environmen1al damage and Ihe threat to 
public bcakh. In a ~ speccb 10 padiameot, Sbevardnadzc am said 
"tens of billions of rubles wen: wasted building confmntaDon with 
Qlina" and !he 1979 invasion of AfghanisIao violaled Soviellaw •. , 
First post-quake commute runs smoothly 
. SAN FRM'CIS<X> (UPI) - RaiJJ..slogged commuras jammed fe:ITy 
beats, IIains and buses Monday in !he first fuI1..scak 1mb hour since last 
week's earthquake crippled the Bay Area's tamsponation system and 
tilled at least 61 people. But the oommute in one of the nation's most 
. congested regions was smootbec than expected as San Francisco 
I businesses and government oflJCCS reopened, perhaps because many 
I 
feanng ttaIllC bomxs Slayed home IIIIOlhe£ day. But Mayor An. Agoos 
warned that the IIlIIlSpMaIion aisis wiJlla<it a long time.. "It's DOl going 
10 go away in a couple of days," he said. 
I Bush restricts offshore drilling rights bill 
, WASHINGIDN (UPI) - President Bush signed into law Monday the i most sweeping moratoriums 00 oiIshore oil drilling evec 8pIX"O\--ed by I Congress and a truce resolving a dispute over ancient forests and spoued 
I owls in the Pacific Nonhwest. Both the delays in offsbore drilling and the 
i se'"1.lement in the limber dispu'J.: were enacted as pan of an $11.2 billion 
I spending bill for the Interior Dcparu.""lO.ll and related agencies, incluJing 
; aIlS and culnnl ~ Tbc measure allows foe $952 million more in 
I ~g than was approved last year. about S2.1 billion more dian Bush I nquesUld.. 
! state 
I Activist Quinn asks Hartigan 
I to block legislative pay raise 
I SPRINGFIELD, ilL (liP!) - A legislative pay raise plan state lawmak· ers are scheduled 10 vote 00 next week is lJOCOOS'jnttional and should be blocked by Attorney General Neil Hartigan. political activist Pauick 
Quina said Monday. Quinn said lawmakets used a legal end IUD 10 bypass 
a state pay raise panel and apIXO\'e salary and pension increases roc clect-
cd olhcials. Quinn said be wwld send Hartigan a Ieuec urging him to file 
suit to bar lawmakers from mcc:iving the raises if fuoding is appnT.-erl by 
the G~ Assembly. He asked SI8Ie Treasurec Jerome Cosentino 8I.'lI 
Com~1ec Roland Bunis 10 refuse to pay the inacases if Hartigan refus-
es to act. "The bigbest legal elected official in 1Uinci; should step forward 
and defend the public intaesl, defend the ConstiwIion of Illinois, and stop 
the pay raises, .. Quinn said. 
The Take Back the Night Rally was sponsored by the WCBnen's Safety 
Week Commiuee. This infonnatioo was incarect in Friday's edition. 
Dennis Bell rcp<xted on the Meese-Wedtech scandal. This infoonalion 
was incom:ct in Thursday's edition. 
The Daily Egyptian has esIabIisbed. an acauacy desk. If lailbullot an 
eoor, they all call 536-3311. cxJcDsIon ~3 or 229. ' . 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220\ 
Published dail in the loumalism and E ' Laborato 
Monday li1:r:UJ: Friday during the regu~mesters an'a 
Tuesday J~rougli--Friday during the summer tenD by SO\1them 
lllinois Univemty, Corrimunications Building, Carbondale, llL 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building, Nonh Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig. fis-
cal offiCer: 
Subscription rates are $45 J!eI' year or $28 for six mooths with-
in the United States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in 
all foreign counnies. 
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian, 
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Gary lindsey, a worker with the grounds depcI1menI at SlU, 
enjoys the mild weatherwhietalOOg care of some tanDiar faD 
CUies such as raImg. or In this case blowing leaves. 
Pettit's-'assistant examines 
job du~ies after first m'onth 
Deakin uses past 
skills to enhance 
role as mediator" 
By Tim Crosby 
Stall Writer 
ldentifyiDg prioritit'8 and Ieam-
ing Ihe Sill sySf.eID is bow Garrett 
L. Deakin has spent his first monlh 
as executive assistanl for eX1eJ1lal 
re1atioos. 
Deakin was appointed to the 
n('.wly created position by 
Cnancellor Lawrence K. Pettit 
SepL 16. The job requires that he 
. ~~~ofSillinlbe 
S£2t.: anil fedemI .legislaturt'8 as 
~cU as ~ p!!~ !lffiding agen-
~ f'lI-~ __ ."1 
He iilso lr'Ost remam current on 
alllegislaliUn chal may impact Sill 
and make recommendations to the 
chancellor on how the University 
may best be represented.' . 
"It's been bectic. I've been get-
ting out and meeting individuals, 
fIDding out wbo lhey are and how 
they relate to the University," 
Deakin said 
Deakin, a graduaIe of Sill-e, has 
been in Spingfield most of Ihe last 
monlh, although that isn't new to 
him. Before coming to Sill, he was 
director of the Illinois Senate 
Majority Appropriations Staff for 
10 years. He also served on the 
Senate Staff and as a member of 
the Illinois House Minority 
Appropriations S~ff. 
"I've been in Springfield foc 17 
legislalive sessions, .. Deakin said 
"That's obviously my strength." 
the University's budget for this 
year. 
Deakin said the effective date on 
the budget was inadverten\!y omit-
ted and Ihe University rechnically 
should not be spending money 
until January 1. 
"We want to amend the cuneol 
law to make it effective immedi-
ately," he said "It's a rechnicality." 
The Illinois Senate last week 
unanimousl~ voted to restore 
$600,000 cut by Gov. James R. 
Befor.e arriving at Thompson for research and treat· 
ment of Alzheimer's Disease by SIU-C, Garrett L. SIU School of Medicine in 
Deakin served 17 Springfield and SL Lukes Hospital 
., . I.' . . . . ;0.,'",. r" ill OliqIgo.,Deakin, who is work-fegls atlve $eSSIOII~. . mg to gel. the money rest0re4 to the 
in Sp~ ;}ngfield. : < • ' . r ' cf!ginallunGllItl of $1.8 million, 
~ laid he expe<::ts the House to vote 
Deakin said he now is trying to 
become familiar wiIh the Sill sys-
tem so that he can better refer leg-
islators to the corresponding 
University offICial. 
''I'm trying II) frod out what our 
priorities we snd the people 
involved,' De<lkin sairi 
High on the list of University pri-
orities is getting legislation passed 
that will alld an effective dale to 
to rest.are the money as well. 
• . "We'll he writing letters and talk-
ing to legislators," he said. "We 
want them to know how this 
affeclS their districts." 
Another Illinois legisla;';"e issue 
that potentially could affect SIU is 
the property tax refOrm movemenL 
Deakin said he will be meeting 
later in the week widt Don Wilson, 
vice chancellor fer financial 
affairs. 
Take Back the Night a success despite weather 
By Sean HarJnlgan 
StaflWriler 
The Take Back the Night Rally 
held Friday at Evergreen Park was 
a success despiie t.empel'81.UreS dial 
dipped into the 40s, Janet 
Morrison, graduate assistant at 
Women's Studies said. 
The rally, sponsored by the 
Womeo's Safety Week Coouniuee, 
JJI3Ikcd Ihe first time in eight years 
there was not a man:h througb the 
campus. The rally is designed to 
prott'8t violence against women 
and to heighten awareness of the 
Jroblem, Mooison said. 
Kathryn B. Ward said :!he was 
~~~e6"tal£4 
~ llaDoweea Costume POlIty ~ I'riday. OCL 27 up ... I...  -oan:,:'=:uc!:I:U-~ . PrIz.ee, PrIz.ee, Prizes 
No Covet Food Available dl10:OOpm 
1620 W. lIaln St. (Formerl, BG'.) 457-IIUGS 
October Special 
12" Pepperoni Pizza 
At your door price 
$5.00 
~ or two for only $9.~ 
~&;;;;ii -
'TneBesIAround' 549-7811 p". 
Not valid with other offers or promotions. 
F,ee Delivery • SUus for Lunch • Free Delivery 
concerned with the all.ount of 
acquainlalJCe rapes on campus. She 
said 80 percent of the rapes on 
campus were now acquaintance 
rapes. 
'There are people who would 
still like to have the march, but 
right flOW we are still waiting for 
feedback," Kris Wessel, coordina-
NEED 
TO 
ADVERnSE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHiTEI 
,. !' 
The Student Center 
tor of the rape action committee 
and member of the safely week 
committee, sai·i. 
She SIbd 126 people attended the 
rally. "There wt're people. from the 
community as weU as SlUd.mts. It 
w~ a good mix," Wessel said 
Sheila Simon, attorney with 
Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance 
and daughter of U.S. Sen, Paul 
Simon, D-Maicanda, was the 
keynote speaker. 
Morrison said one of the more 
emotional moments came whea 
some women donned white sashes. 
'"The sashes signify that these 
women are survivors of violent 
crimes against them." 
K:opiES'&/M\jRE·~ 
'.' NEW.LOC~T/~ . 809' S.lJJinois ..... A .. 'l. i.' ..... 529~5S:. 7.9 ......•... 
. ReS-Ume::ti19~~~: 
- . 1.page Laserset.and 50 FBEE COPIE~: ';: 
1. OUr Ia!98 selection of quality paper with I1IlIldlIIIg envelope& as wei as -' 
l.dver !>5 differenltypefaoe'5 allow our profes&ionals III aeale jlersofl1ll .. 
Resumes That SeU.'ou! . 
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SECOND SESSION WORKSHOPS 
BASIC CERAM' .S 
Tuesdays, 1:( >:( a. $".:Il.O\.! Novewber 7 - December 12. 
(Cool inclu..... glllZCl, &. tirings,) 
INTERMEDJ, ,~AR 
Wedneod<o).,t.,>J - b30. $15.00 November I - Detember 13. 
STAINED GLASS 
Mondays, 6:00·8:00, $20.00 (plus supplies) 
0cI0ber 30 - De<:ember S. 
WHEEL THROWING 
Wednesdays IlL Fridays, S:OO· 7:00. S30.00 
November 1 • De<:ember 15. 
KIDS DRAWING 
SaluJdays, 10:00 • 12:00, $30,00 (includes materials) 
November 4 - December 2. Ages 8-11. 
PUPPET MAKING - UA Very YOUDg Person's Worksbop": 
Mondays, 4:30·6:30, SI5.00 (plus supplies) 
N""cmbu6 - De<:ember4, Grades 3·12-
CANDLE MAKING 
Fridays, 4.00 - 6:00 SI5.00 (pi ... supplies) 
November 3 • Detember I (No class Nov. 25.) 
ENAMELING 
nw ..... ys. 6:00 - 8:00, $16.00 (plus supplies) 
November 2 - Deocmber 7. (No class Nov. 23.) 
The Craft Shop is located in the 
Student Center Lower Level. For 
more information call 453"3636. 
·GUlDED IMAGERY AND PINCHED CLAY POTS 
Tuesdays, 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. Only COSI of <lay November 7 and 14 
• This ciaA IS. apcci.d <O-spoD'orcd wodtshop wllh the the WcIJn ... l"" <ct. 
I)ai{v Egyplipl .';;":' .. ';'~; .. ,.,' ,"; 
Opihlon & Cori:rlf.J.~pJ!rs~~'f~)' 
Student Editor-in-Chief, Beth Clavin; editorial Pllge Editor, John WLlblay;' 
Associate Editorial Page editor, Kimberly Clarke; ActIng Managing Editor,' 
Wanda Hatris. 
Guyon's expedence 
could aid area:plans 
SHAKEN OUT of a deep sleep by the recent earthqwlke 
in San Francisco, Gov. James R. Thompson has taken the ' 
hint from Mother Nature and created the Earthquake 
Preparedness Task Force for lllinois. 
One of Thompson's appointees to the task force is SIU-C 
President John C. Guyon. 
This is not only an honor for Guyon, but it brings 
recognition to the University and could lead to important 
changes for the area as well 'a. . the state: Changes that. 
could save lives. ' ' 
Most significantly, it is important for the Southern 
Illinois region that is included in the reaches of 'the New 
Madrid fault line. The fault also runs through portions of 
Missouri, Kentucky, Arkansas, Mississippi and Tennessee. 
It has been e .. timated that the Southern nlin(lis region ' 
will experience an earthquake sometime within the next 10 
years.,,: 
The task force will study bridges, highways, .. iility 
services, medical preparedness, and rescue and evacuation 
procedures. And it will study aspects of Illinois' 
infrastructure that may be affected by an earthquake. 
THE 'rASK force could accomplish an important 
mission of providing needed procedures and protection for 
tl'!e state. But with Guyon appointed to the task fOICe. he 
may reap the benefitS from becoming acquainted with the 
procedure of srudying the state of earthquake preparedness 
in lllinois. ' 
The knowledge and changes made by the task force 
could be carried over and instituted into the University 
community. " 
Thc'.University community does not have the 
inf~tiOQ ~dily available to it that would assist it in the 
event of an earthquak.e~ .... . ... ' . . .. , ~ __ ~ "'"""' ..... 
WhicbUni\rersity buildings: coufd"wi,thslaiid an 
earthquake? What is the safest area of a dwelling to go to 
during an earthquake? What would be the care capacity the 
city'S emergency services could work at? The questions are 
almost endless. 
ALL OF these questions should be presented to the 
community. It could help quell die chaos that potentially 
follows an earthquake. 
The University should follow the lead of the governor 
and create a body that would study the present state of 
earthquake preparedness for the University and the City of 
Carbondale. 
The University and the city should work together to 
accomplish this, because both are important to each other. 
An assessment of the situation would at least giv~ the 
community an idea of what might be expected in an 
earthquake and the aftermath. 
After all, it could be 10 years before Southern Illinois 
experiences an earthquake; then again, it could be 10 days. 
Is area r6ady for a temblor? 
This letter has been on my 
mind for some time and the 
reccnt earthquake in San 
Francisco has spurred me LO 
action. 
For years I have been reading 
in the newspapers and !Jearing on 
the radio that the Southern 
Illinois area is very well prepared 
fnr thc earthquake that will occur 
In Ihe next ten years. 
From time 10 time I read that 
Ihe .;arthquake emergency unit 
has had a drill and everyone is 
':allslied with its success. We are 
lold thaI Carbondale is ready for 
!Ill' earthquake. 
instruction,>, or an announcement, 
or re..J about any drills or teSts 
that have 10 do with real people, 
in the event of an earthquake. 
A flyer printed some time ago 
about earthquakes instructs me 10 
"go 10 a place of safety," and "to 
know the safe spots in your 
residence.'" A.t present, I do not 
know the safe places in my home, 
and I have no idea what places 
are."safe" in Fanet Hall where I 
wodc. 
I honestly think that until there 
are safety drills or emergency 
tests for the people of the 
University, Carbondale and 
surrounding areas we are 
II may be true that the woefully unprepared for the great 
l'lIIl'rgcncy unll IS well prepared earthquake that will occur 
lor such a disaster, and I am very someume before or about the 
Ihanldul for their dflciency and year 2,000. - Betb D. Haas, 
hard worl, but I have yet 10 see secretary. history departJDw. 
1"'1-:" 4. Il.u1y'EG};pt{ari:Oc~U;'l989'·'-
War protests~ demo.nstrationsat SIU 
were. result of _boredom" not beliefs 
After reading your articles of !T.S. witbdrawal from die war. 
about die 1969 ~am DB : (Obviously, today; we must· view 
anU sdJer~ of 1%9-19.1.0.. ~ ,them as very farsighted. They 
orxurred 10 me lbatdlcle is a risk were right, as most of us have 
of romantici7ing some of the learned now.) , 
events that, on the wbole. were Howcver, die vast majority of 
ratfIeI" ridiculous.. , 'kids were there for the same 
I Like many other people who' rcasori J was -cxcitemCllLTbey 
a:-e still in the area, I was a didn',t, give a damll, about 
student. SIU-C ill 1969-70. ADd V1eIB8Dl. Very few of Ihem c:aml 
also like them, I auended all of wbether the United States was 
the demonstrations, speeches, .dlere or not (except if it affected 
fracases, etc. their draft StalUS). . 
For most of us, though,. Some others were there to 
SlOp and wait again. It reminded 
me of Westerns I used 10 see 00 
, T.V., where a loud ~ would 
camIC the cows 10 SIBmpede. 
What about violence? While 
running away from die police, a 
.few studenrs would courageously 
th.-ow rocks and bottles through 
mm:bants' and school windows. 
So, over the oeu few months, 
m i1e "2Oth AnoillCl'Sllries" of all 
presence at these events bad cause ag~vation. Obviously~ ; 
nothing 10 do with ~causes." ~.' ~y ~dnlives,t ~ther.mu. ch going 00:,-. 
Ramer, it was a way to relieve' .u th..... ~ 
. of these ridiculous activities are 
celebraIed in the JlI'CSS! remember 
this: The only pnce of admission 
to all of it was to simply be at 
SIU-C in 1969. Therewerc DO 
heroes. There was no real 
"sl8tement" made. There were boredom: Still olbers were living in a 
SIU-C bad not yet begun its perpetual fog - some of them 
move toward academic drugs of choice, others from what 
excellence, so most of us could nature bad bestowed on them 
pass courses by showing up to (room temperature lQs, 10 pul it 
class every once in a while and politely)., ' 
knowing the teacher's 1WDe.. 
There were only Ihree or four 
, bars in town, and all of them 
carded heavily, so drinking on the 
strip was limited 10 a miniscule 
percenJage of SlUdenIS. And there 
were only two Iheatm - one of 
them in walking distance. 
The University severely 
resuicted car ownership, and few ' 
sludents could afford one 
anyway. 
Bottom line. There wasn't a 
bell of a lot to do at SIU-C in the 
late '60s exc~pt to attend 
''keJ&ers'' 00 ~ weekends. 
Wiiat really convinced ~ dJat 
90+ percent of t.he students 
attending these rallies and 
demonstrations were there simply 
for the e¢lemellt of "what might 
happen " was the unoflkial polls 
I took of the people around me. 
A small pen:entage of students 
were truly dedicated 10 the cause 
A lack of commitment to a 
"cause" by 99 percent of those 
present was probably most 
- evident when die police showed 
up. If was uuly 8IIl87ing. 
In foreign countries, where 
people are really fi~bting for 
Important issues (freedom, 
human rights, food. etc.), 
p:uICSters engage in hand-co-hand 
combat with police, stand lD front· 
of 1aIIb, take bullets in die chest, 
CIe. 
At sm-c, things were 
different. Thousands of students 
would gather, get frred up and 
start yelling. The police would 
stand flC8I'by. When things got 
100 loud. the ~ would merely 
take two or three steps torward, 
and the students would tum tail 
and run at full speed for a block 
or so, SlOp, UII1l around. and if UIe 
police were DOl moving anymOR', 
just a buncb of bored kids 
looking for some excitemenL 
University officials ca.-ne 10 the 
conclusiou that. if they could 
keep students busy' with 
homework and entertainment, 
things like 1969-1970 wooldn't 
happen again. I guess they wen 
right. 
of79'::!i9~ =st~tc~ 
tbe legacy of a great man -
Delyte Morris - who had buill 
, SIU-C from a small, sauggling 
teacher's' college to a large 
university. 
Mr. Morris, unfonunatdy, was 
DOt prepared for a bunch of kids 
ttasbing his school He loved his 
SIUckots, and be loved his school 
Unfonunarel)-, in the ensuing 
months, I don't think too many 
students remembered l.fr. Moms 
.and the school be had ~lt for 
them. They were too busy with 
other things - things that, 
ultimately, had no meaning or 
purpose whatsoever. - Wtlliam 
Atk.iDsOII, alumnus. 
'Drug problem is a disgrace for such.a'country 
Edi/or's fWre: A portion of this 
letter was inadvertently "ot 
printed in Monday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
The othcor night I Wll$ watching 
the MacNeil·Lehrer News Hour 
and they did a segment on the 
:: af:ms~~~:::i~~ ~~fi 
disheartenr.;d by tbe lack of 
commiuneilt by our govemmenl, 
and by exlL1lSion. our society. has 
IOward riddin~ us of the people 
are underminmg Columbia and 
the United Stales with drugs. 
It's too bad that so many 
people do not recognize that our 
civilization i.; in decline due 10 a 
large extent by the apl'.:hy caused 
in pan by drug usc. 
I can somewhat sympathize 
with the people who are reluctant 
to send American soldiers into 
exterminate this scourge of 
society. This is only due to the 
lack of willingness by our 
government to actively pursue 
~~~~18ry personnel 
Since our government doesn't 
seem 10 give a damn about them, 
why should we send in more 
people inlO another conflict, only 
to eventually get lost in 
bureaucratic red Jape? 
Yet, this is such an exttemely 
important situation whicb must 
be dealt with. 
Sending in our own lroopS is 
only one potential solution. 
Another is 10 SIaIt dealing with it 
here at home. We must start with 
ourselves. We have 10 look inside 
',;li··I" .... 
ourselves and ask, 'Why do we 
use drugs?' 
Sure, there are those of us woo 
say, 'Hey, I only use drugs for 
recreational purposes.' When, in 
reality, we are only copping out 
for an inability to deal with 
ourselves. other people, or life. 
By being a nation of drug 
consumers, we are showing the 
world our lack of character. This 
is very sad fm' a people who 
could once be proud of who we 
were. 
Let's get up and help each 
other out of this hole we've dug! 
We must look each oUler squarely 
~ ,the eyes and say, 'We can do 
We have 10. For the future of 
our children, ourselves and our 
country. - Mitch Logan, 
~. busiDeS$. 
Ex-crime studies. prof dies 
By Tony Mancuso took a great interest in his snuknts 
Staff Writer and was responsible for getting our 
Fonner SIU-C law professor 
Roben H. Dreher has passed away 
in Palm Springs, Ca, at the age of 
72. 
Dretientied Oct 16. 
His funeral service and burial 
were ~ld Fiday in Palm Springs. 
Surviving him are his wife Vuginia 
&nd bis children, Scott, Gigi and 
James. 
Himm Lesar. emeritus professor 
at the Scbool of Law, said Dreher 
was widely known in 1M aiminaI 
justice system throughQut the 
com.tty. 
"He was a very fine person with 
a great intere.$l in criminal justice 
and the system in general. Robert 
legal clinic started," Lesar said. 
"He ':illS also instrumental in help-
ing to form the School of Law." 
Dreher, who received his bacho-
ior's degree at the University of 
Texas in 1936 and his juris docur 
at the University of lllinois in 
1940, went 011 to sene as an agent 
in ·the Federal Bureau of 
Jnvesrigation during World War IT. 
From 1946 to 1967 he bad a pi-
VlUe law practice in lUinois and 
California until becoming an ass0-
ciate professor of crime studies at 
SIU-C from 1967lO 1974. 
During his tenure as associate 
professor, Dreher served on 
numerous committees. He wu a 
criminal justice consultant for the 
lllinois Board of Highel' Education, . 
the New England Board of Higher 
Education, the UniteoStates 
Department of Justice and several 
universities throughout the countty. 
He also helped·draft SIU's pr0-
posal for a law school and was 011 
the OO.'1lmiuee that searched for the 
school'sf!rSldean in 1971.' , 
Dreher became a clinical and 
criminal law professor at the 
School of Law in 1974 and served 
there muil his retirement in 1984, 
when he moved back to California. 
Prior to his death, Dreher contin-
ued to provide legal oouncil some 
court cases and also served as a 
refar.d judge and 8Tt.~ in 001-
of-axot cases. 
~~~.~~~~:4i~~.~9.."m.~~ity~Q.U~g~:~ 
teachers OK school's-first-strike' 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) -- "But YK did want to leave a buffer 
Teachers at Lincoln Land period there. We wanted to leave 
CoPllllunirJ u,llege authorized the . that door open." , 
fll'Sl strike in the college's history' Hajek said tea~hers anctthe 
Monday, as teachers already pick- - board disagree 01\ 'salaries; insur-
eting another Springfield-area ance benefits, and relieving the 
school disbict lOOk a step.back to . union presideql of SOllIe teacbing 
the bargaining !able. duJic6; 10 allow JOOre time f(X' .union 
The 135 teachers at Lincoln ",oiL Both sides have agreed not 
Land vOleri by a 4-1 margin to 10 commeRt. op specific contract 
reject the college board's final COII- issues. 
Ifact offer and strike at 6:00 a.m. No further CORlfact lalks have 
Tbursdaymoming, said fac:dty been ldIeduIed, but both sides are 
unioo president Jim Hajek. Faculty still communicating through a fed-· 
began infonnati~na1 picketing on eral mediator, said John Giavaras, 
camp'JS Friday after talks with the Lincoln Land's vice-president for 
board broke down. oommunity relations. 
Meanwhile, teachers and board "There's still reason 10 be hope--
members in the Ball-Chatham ful we can resolve this," Giavaras 
School District agre'ed to resume said. The adminislfalion and the 
contract talks on Wednesda)' as faculty both continue to think 
Illinois' only teachers' strike things can be workcdOlll." 
entered iLSsixth day. A strike at the community col-
Hajek Sllili the union delayed the leg¢' would effecL aboUt 8,000 slD-
\I,alkout at Lincoln Land in an dems "at the school's. ~p~ingfield" 
effan 10 get the colJege'~~ campus and seve.at OCher.saaellile 
liOn 10 continue bargaining. sites. 
"I think the vote we took is a At Ball-Chatham, teacber's 
very strong and clear signal that union president Gary Soerensen 
the board has not given us a fair said the union bad asked a federal 
and equitable contract," he said. mediator to set up Wednesday's 
MASCOT, from Page '1~-,---.,.-
tribe, be said. 
"The alumni, students, facully 
and administration will have to 
decide whether or nOl the'y want 
the University to continue stereo-
IYI'JII,' an ethnic group, - Ril..:) 
~alLl. 
The SGA \;"Jo, 'I.~ ·,;,'.ru" 
("ornrrIlUl"C jIW\.kJLa~"U" I ........ ~& .... '"~·.". 
Iv the ASlIoemhly last "eel.. Ihal .. 
denounces th~ u"e til Clud, 
IIliniweJt and llIini indians as cam-
pus representatives. If the resolu-
tion passes Wednesday, it would 
SClve as the offkiaJ SGA opinion. 
Wayne said he dol:s not suppon 
the movement to remove the chief 
as the univ~ilV ma~rl'l, hut that 
doesn't mean ihe point'l raised 
against the chief ar.;n'lloahJ. 
rnm Livingston, the current 
Otit. lIIiniwek, d!.'fcmhillo: ~hl, I 
,lurin,' an IIIini Unioll B".tlJ 111'<'-
":UW!I.lIlla,t wed., 
Tb,' chi, f .... , (I .. d(,j· hI b..' 
"inspirauonal, nta~'slic, ntu\'in!' 
and reverenl," Livingston said in a 
report in the Daily 1IIini. M After all 
the times I've perfonned, it's never 
gotten old. It's spine-dlilling." 
TASK, from Page 1-. --
potl'ntial of such a quake in 
Southern Illinois," he said. 
Burke said the task force will 
study bridges and highways, medi-
cal preparedness, utilities and 
evacuation and JeSCIa! pocedwes. 
Among those appointed to the 
task force were Secretary of 
Transportation Greg Baise, 
Director of the Emergency 
Services and Disaster Agency 
1'homas W. Ort.ciger, Director of 
the Illinois Department of State 
Po:ice Jeremy Margolis and 
University of Illinois President 
Stanley O. lkenbeny. 
The governor has asked the task 
force to hold regional hearings in 
i.he effected area of Illinois and 
report back 10 bim any recommen-
dations in time for submission to 
the Dlinois General Assembly at 
the Spring 1990 session. 
SEWER, from Page 1--
insta1lmen1S when the construction 
of the sewer sysaem has been com-
pleted. Reeder said. About $3 1 ,(xx) 
will be paid to the !EPA evezy six 
months for the next 20 years. 
According lO a release from the 
city manager's oJfJce, the loan pr0-
gram offca ''an excelleru opportu-
nity 10 finance puhlic improvement 
that will add 10 the city's property 
and population hase." . 
Larry Ziemba, regional coordi-
nator for the !EPA, said the loan 
program is in its first year and 
Carbondale is the first city in 
Southern lllinois lO receive such 8 
loan. 
Ziemba said the purpose of the 
program w::s to loan out money at 
low interest rates 10 cities wishing 
to improve its wastewater and 
sewer facilities, 
meeting. . 
"The board bas agreed 10 meet, " 
Soerensen said. "We just wanted . 
. 10 get baclcto the table." :-",', 
_ Super~nlDpn K..werauT 
said the request for more bJrgain-
ing )night.be nignaJ.the mtion il; . 
ready ID compromise.. . .'" 
"We made the last two offers 
and said wewoukhl'l meet again 
until they·.were ready to move, so· 
that's good news fOf us,',' Kauerauf ' 
said. "I guess they're ready to· 
come offthe-fence. n 
Ball-Chatham teachers have 
asked for a two-year contract with 
a 9 percent pay raise in the first 
ytW and a 7.25 percent increase in 
the second year. The administ .... a-
tion bas' offered a first-year 
increase of 7.25 pcn:cnt and a 625 
p'-r.:cnt pay hike in the secund ye'af 
of the contract 
Talks broke off Thursday' night 
wbeu the 1IDioo}lC-CUSed the board 
of increasing .us ow:mI.I wage.pro,-.: 
posaJ by removing exll'8CWl'X"dar 
pay for coaches and club sponsors. 
The walkout began Oct. 16 
when 130 Ball-Chatham teachtrs 
left their jobs. 
LOAN; 
from Page 1-
the top one-thud 01 their 
class, be IRml\'('d with two 
eXU'8-Currkular aClivilit;"; at 
Ihrir hi~b school and re al 
k;to;! a thn.'('~uarlcr timl.' ~11l 
.kfll. Th,~ 'nan func! "'ill (,,(lllLllII " i 
S;lI,(J\~. . . . 
According to Mann. the' 
filM now has 525,000. 
Mann said the student or SID-
dents will be eligible' for 
52,000 of the loan every 
school year until he or she 
gmduates. Upon graduation, 
the student will be expected 
10 pay '.be loan back. Mann 
said interest would be 
charged on the loan, though 
the rate has not yet been 
detennined. 
Mann said the fund will 
be availat;le during the fall 
semester of 1990, and be 
anticipates students would 
.ii8ve six months to start 
repaying the loan. 
The loan will subsist 011 a 
revolving basis. Eacb stu-
dent taking money out will 
be expeC'ted to pay the 
money back, Guneridge said. 
According to Guueridge, 
Bryant established the loan 
because of a loan he received 
when be was a student. 
Gutteridgc said the loan 
made it possible for Bryant 
10 graduaH' from the 
University. 
~~s ~.< present~ 
Battle of the Bands 
The Finalv ! 
*Diet Christ 
*Bad Animal 
*fiightsoil Cooliczs 
Special Thanks To: 
Hangar Hotline S49-1233 . 
ZIP IN I 
liP OUT! · 
Eat las! at last! And eat heariy too! Visit I 
Zipps for the world's greatest 99~ burger, 
crispy fries, 
terrific chili and 
Coke! 
Zipps. Ya 
gotta love it! 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
Briefs ". -,:.--:.,'''.' :'.:.:~:.::"' .. 
I' R () (; RAM S f CAR E E R 
Development of the American 
\1arkcting Association will meet 
;11 () wnight in front of the AMA 
Un'l"l'. 
today at !he east entrance of Rehn at the Inlelfaith Center. For more 
HalL information COI1Iact Robin at 549-
5641. 
Beer Garden 
ltowOpCln 
Bud & Bud Ught 
Pitch err Hight 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
Also 
,'(nue RELA~IONS 
lkpanmcnt of the American 
\1an..cung Association will hold a 
Illl'<'lmg loday al 5 in front of me 
AMAofficc. 
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC 
l'rJ)"Cr meeting will be held from 
730 to 9 tonight at the Newman 
Centcr, 715 S, Washington. An 
JOlroduction to the Charismatic 
Renewal is given at 7: 15. fur more 
information call 549-4266. 
llNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Center wiu sponsor an Orientation 
Workshop at 10 a:m. today in 
Woody Hall, Conference Room B-
14:'. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will be selling the 
AT&T Collegiate Im;·:stment 
Challenge Game from 11 to 2 
PI SIGMA Epsilon wiD hold a 
general meeting at 7:30 IOnight in 
Lawson 231. 
MEGA-LIFE Christian Singles 
Fellowship will meet at 7 tonight 
in the Baptist Student Center 
AudilOrium. For mere information 
COOIact Pbil at 529-3552. 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will 
meet at7 IOIIight at Frankie's Bar. 
BEAT WILL sponsor a paella-
mentaIy procedwe WOlkshop at 6 
tonight in the Student Center 
Orient Room. For more informa-
tion cootact Valeria at 549-3032. 
LEAD WILL meet at 7 tonight at 
900 S. Forrest. 
FAYE DRESNER of the Anti-
Defamation League of SL Louis 
will speak about I'oIeo-Nazism and 
Skinbeads at 7:30 pm. Wednesday 
MONDAY NOV. 13, AT 7:30 P.M. 
$14.00 AND $12.00 RESERVED 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
STUDENT CENTER C.T.O. 
RECORD BAR 
DISC JOCKEy RECORDS 
COUNTHY FAIR 
Stu ARENA SPECIAL EVENTS TIQ(ET OFFICE 
~ 
SIUArena 
f.18~t e 
ON SALE NOWI 
I'a;:,o,;. Daily El,:yptian, October 24,1989 
. ~ ~ . .' 
LEAGUE OF Women Voters of 
Jacksoo County will sponsor a can-
didates' meeting for Carbondale 
High School !lChool board candi-
dates at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Learning Resources Center at the 
CeruraI Campus on Springer SL Frankie·s "ew Tooters 
Fantastick Costumes and Family Fun! 
Somchmc5 bew.tchll1g. SUIUt! .. 
tunes tnuught·provuklflg. SUlnt.'-
tnnes dchghlhlWV Simple. and 
always .... nter1i1l1tlAg for children 
and adults alike 
Friday, 
Novembe' 3, 
8p.m_ 
~ Shryock Auditorium tcQJ Celebrity Series 
I ~ V,sa MasterCard accepted Boa OffIce open 
~~~O~~~W_day~ Pt>one61S45J 3318 
COMEDY CELLAR 
Attention 
Comedy Lovers: 
Due to the audio/visual 
requbements and the 
large tur.lout expected 
for this week's show, 
It wID be presented In 
the Student Center Ballroom D 
• 9:30p.m. 
VVednesday, Ck1.25 
$1.00 Admission 
Man, woman and mBd1ine-SaII1 Jor ..... JaoIs Brandl and Mac N. Tollh. Is he a musician or a 
comedian? Is she a lousy c:aok, a game shaw hDs ...... or a alIIImando aarobica ~ Is"ir a 
compUIet". a keyboardist or a dalmo senrice? woo.-{~l) Ihey are. !heY" outrageClU8ly 
funny and pn>bably !he wacklest, most orilllnai shaw on !he road. 
Jones and Jo<.Is can best be desc:ribecI as an entertainment exuavaganza lealUring srand-up 
comedy. SlJange PlCWfes. hitJh-18d1 muSIC. rldtculous charactBlS. lUbber IDys and eIearonic; OeVlO85. 
Scott Jones has perlormed over 1.000 COllege concetIS in 47 Slalea and Canada. Hia Slack 01 
ileyboards. computer and aIec1ronic insllUmenlS become an anDre orchestra on stage, lealuring 
anylhlng from classical music IX) blues. Jazz. rag and rock. JooIs Brandt IS a casr 01 charllCler8 all lit' 
hersell. (She may be .;ctuzophrenico but at least she has each od8"f) '.ac N. lDSh \ells jOkes. plays 
me bass. drUlTl$ and iceyl)oards. "I can perform lor days wilh only couple 01 bytes 10 eal.· says Mac. 
Whethet" you come for the cornedy, the muSll:, !he gaga. or IIIe computer. one thtng·s for c:etI8In: 
you'U leave witn a greal big smilel 
Brought to you by 
Student Center 
Special Programs 
Peace Corp representative 
to share work experiences 
r-----------------~~----~, : & Italian Sausage or I 
: ;uut8 Pepperoni 
: Personal Pan Pizza 
By Diana Mlvelll 
Staff Writer 
Honduras. Each is interviewed and 
gives a picture of the life and worit 
of Peace Corps volunteers. 
Peace Corps ",'eo represenlalive Discussion will follow the fllm. 
Steve Rypkema wili be at the 
Sludent Center from 9 a.m. 10 4 
p.rn. today and Wednesday 10 I3lk 
10 interested students and answer 
questions abou1 the Peace Corps. 
Budget cuts by the 
Bush administration 
led to the closing of 
SIU-C's Peace Corp 
recruiting office. 
Rypkema said he will be passing 
oul applications on both days. 
Interviews will be scheduled for 
Oct. 31 and Nov. I at the 
University Placement Center in 
WoodyHaIL 
. "This should give the students Rypkema said budget cuts from 
the oppornmity 10 filllbem out and the new Bush administration and 
sign up for interviews in the place-: within the Peace C.orps caused 
mem offICe, ft he said. campus representauve cutbacks 
The interviews let recruiters get • across thec.ounny,-lodiIIg SID-
10 know the individual. ,what kin4 c. The ~pus office at ~IU-C 
of pc:rsoo they milly are and bow. was closed Aug. 15. ,. 
they deal with JXOI»ems; be said. . , HoweYez, he said be di!tn't think 
The film "Let h Begin Here" ~ would significantly affect recruit-
will be shown at IIOOD and 7 p.m. mg. 
Wednesday in the Student Center "The Univezsity of Illinois is one 
Ohio Room. Tbe film, lasting of the lOp recruiters ~ they don't 
abou1 35 minutes, depicts the lives bave an office on their campus," be 
of three different volunteers in said. . 
Western Africa, Morocco and Rypkema, an SID-C graduate in 
MURDALE 
HaiR. 
549·1021 FaSHIONS Shoppm~~~::' 
-----------.-----------1 st Time Client ,I Return client 
Haircut : Haircut 
$7.50 I $1.00 off 
with this coupon I with this coupon 
Explles: Dee 1, 1989 I expires: Dee 1, 1989 
Office Supplies .' 
Plaza Gifts And ~.. 
~Everything you nftd to ' 
make your Halloween goblins of fun! 
• make-up. masks 
• costume material 
• and much. much more ••• 
600 E. Walnut • Eastgate 
Carbondale, IL. 549-2141 ' ~ 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am .• 8:00 p.m. ~ 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Just because you 
never drink alone 
or dorl drink before 5pm 
or only on weekends 
or you are young 
or all your friends drink 
doesnY mean you cant have a drinking problem. 
Plenty of "socia' -irinkers" become alcoholics. 
f« lroformotlon or."" .• -1"'" colln •• llng. coli fl •• 
Welln ... c.n_, 536,#4 .. A Pan af YOII' Studeno 
Health Program. O w.uno. Center 
forestry. joined !be Peace Corps for 
I,wo-and-one-balf years in the 
Philippines. 
He ~id the Peace Corps offers 
individuals cross-cultural experi-
ences, different perspectives of the 
United States. the excitement of 
traveling and an opportunity to 
help others. 
Rypkema said people with an 
educational degree and worit npe.. 
rience ..sually qualify for the Peace 
Corps. Applicants can request the 
coontry Ibey would like 10 go 10, 
but placement dqJends on the need 
in the requesled country. 
'ApplicanlS will be placed in an 
alternative country if there is no 
,~ for ~ .appli.cant's skills in the 
~requested country. 
; He said the areas stressed 
. include education, agriculture. 
forestry, biology, ~ial education, 
the bealth fields, math, science and 
skilled trades. 
"Depending on timing, liberal 
arts ~ more competitive !han 
education, agricullure, forestry 
(and the others previously men-
tioned)." 
PIANO RENTAL 
1 year 
interest free piano 
rental plan 
BYASSEE 
KEYBOARD & SOUND 
521 W. ""d''''. Marion. IL 62959 
993·8562", 1.800888·3112 
: only 99(: with Coupon. 
L ..... ___ '" • _, Available only at 
,Il", , .'<.. ..• . h 
II- If/';.,"·: .,.::.,.~ m t e 
I ~,~"'if~'· .e.~., Carbondale Delivery 
I ~'.-~~'; ~~'~.; '. !,r ~: i ~Iaza Shopping Center :,/Z; '-.: ... :( -";, .;;!onlyafter9pm ....-... 
I ~' ... .4 ! 45~ 4243 ~ L __ '"""_~ , ... """--' /.. 
I OFFER EXPIRES 11/5/89 Makin'itgreat!· L ________________________ ~ 
T-BIRDS 
Tuesday 
3rd Aitniversary 
Party 
529-3808 
25ft Drafts 
25ft Lemonade 
Schnapps Shots 
G RAN D 0 PEN I 'N G 
W 0 R K 
Come and see this new addition to 
5 PAC E 
the Craft Shop. The "Paint Bar" has ,- ,~tobeT Z3:-2~ 
something fun for everyone, 
Monday-Friday . 
Special Hours: 12:30-10:00 p.m. 
including: 
• Paints for Banners, Posters & Logos 
• Splatter Booth 
• Tie Dye 
• Papermaking 
• Textile Paints 
• Enameling 
• Bookshelf Kits 
• Basket Kits 
• Tool Painting 
• Staining 
• Pottery 
• Stained C1as~ 
• Make your own jey,,,Jry 
• Fraternity Paddles 
• Ove-head ProjL>ctors 
• Art-O-Craphs 
Prizes Include 
• A Workshop of Choice 
• VintageSIU Jacket 
• Pa~:;es for the Splatter Booth 
• Face Paintir.g 
• Mask Making 
October 25 
October 27 
October 28 
Final return of the SIU Apparel Jackets and 
Nurse Outfits. Decorate them with Paint 
Splatter and "Fashion Studs." Plus, you 
can make your own Masks! 
- Wednesdi!)' 
Happy Hour Pre-Comedy Club 3pecia\s 
12:00-3:00 p.m. Pumpkin Carvhg 
4:00-6:00 p.m. Mask Making Special. 
~ Face Painting Noon-1O:oo p.m. 
~ Face Painting 10:00 a.rr .. --6:oo p.m. 
Door prizes will be given away dUriiih our 
Grand Opening week. 
All prices for the above are $2 and under. 
Located on the Student Center's 1 {"-ver Level. 
Open: Monday-Friday, Noon-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 10:00 am.-6 p.m. • Sunday, 2:OCHl:OO p.m. 
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New local ACLU chapter offers 
to help citizens with,CQrnplaints·. 
By Sean Hannigan 
31affWriter 
The American Civil Liberties 
l iniun plans to elect officers and 
dl(KISC commitlee chairpersons at 
il' mccun!; toni,ghL 
The ACLU will meet at the 
Unitarian Church, 301 W. Elm al 7 
p.Ill., ,lCcording to Arnold J. 
Auerbach. visiting proCessor to me 
School of Social Work and Conner 
chairperson of the local ACLU 
chaplCe. 
"The ACLU was active and 
busy during the '60s, '70s and 
early '80s. Then in '82 some of the 
leaders moved and it went into-
hibernation," Auelbach said. 
The group bas had two meetings 
this semester to begin the process 
of organizing the chapter. 
"We're in Southern Illinois, 
where you have students who are 
not always welcome in friendship. 
You have a minority population 
who is dissatisfied with rulings in 
education and the tteaUnent mey 
get in the community," AHeroacn 
said 
"We are an organization co~ 
mined to fighting for the rights of 
minorities," Auerbach said. "We 
are a group tbal they can tum to for 
help and advice." 
The ACLU will set up a law 
review board. investigate com-
plaints of violations against civil 
libenies, provide educational pr0-
grams and mobilize its members 
OIl important issues. 
Information, understanding help 
people overcome eating disorders 
By Beth Firesteln 
Wen ness Center 
Jean notices thal her roommate 
Marilyn never goes to the cafeteria 
at mealtimes, even though she has 
a meal pass. Marilyn keeps getting 
thinner and thinner and begun to 
look pale. Whenever Jean asks 
Marilyn if she's feeling OK, 
Marilyn claims that she feels 
"great" and seems angry aboul 
bcing~ed. 
This scenario represents only 
one of the ways thal roommate, 
friends, family members, dating 
partners and other acquaintances 
may become aware of a friend who 
has an eating problem. Whether 
the problem is bulimia, anorexia or 
compulsive overeating, the fact is 
that there may be a painful and 
destructive p2.ile111 of feeling and 
behavior 8J'l'.AIIld this person's rela-
tionship with food. It is nalural for 
you to wonder and to want to help. 
If you suspect someone you care 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS Trivia 
Bowl regislralion ends today al the 
SRC Information Desk. $10 fee 
required for non-use pass holders. 
Call453-127,\. 
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS -
needed for intramurals. Starting 
salary is 53.75 an hour. No experi-
ence necessary, we will train you. 
Officials meeting is at 5 tonight at 
the SRC assembly Room EasI. 
HALLOWEEN WEEKEND the 
Student ~ Center will be 
open until 6 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. C10sing time for Sunday 
is9p.m. 
PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS 
meets from 5 to 6 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays in the 
SRC Dance Studio Room. 
about has an eating problem, there 
are some thing you can do. What 
you can do is provide infonnation, 
undecslanding, and support if your 
friend is able and willing to open 
up to you and share. 
Tel! Y"AIf friend when you sus-
pect she/he has an ealing disordec. 
Your friend may initially deny hav-
ing such a problem. Give your 
friend literzture on eating disor-
dels, so thalthey may better recog-
nize and WIderstand their behavior. 
Provide information about what 
helping services are offered on 
campus. Be there to offer support 
when your friend wants to talk 
about the problem. Comment on 
your friend's internal rather than 
external qualities and remind 1bem 
of their worth as a person without 
regard to their outward appearance. 
Don't be confrontational or judg~ 
mental when discussing your 
friend's eating problem. Empathy 
and unders3xling encourage more 
open discussion. Don't follow a 
bulunic &iend to the bathroom and 
listen for vomiting. This will only 
intensify their guilt and encomage 
more secrecy. Don't take resp0nsi-
bility for your friend's recoveJ)'. 
While you can and should encour-
age their efforts, it's up to them to 
seek and follow help. Remember, 
only the person with the eating dis· 
order can uliimately be responsible 
for getting the help they need. 
The SIU-C Eating Disorder 
Outpatient Program involves a 
coordinated program of counseling 
and services involving the 
Counseling Center and the Student 
Health l'rognIm's Wellness Center 
and Health Service Clinic. For 
more infonnation or assistance, 
pase call the Counseling Center 
at 453-5371 or the WeIJness Center 
at 5364441. 
P.K~·S - ..... .......-; 
Every Tuesday 
25¢ 12m Drafts 
All Day ·AII Night 
308 S. Illinois 
Female Smokers Wanted. • • 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking. 
Wa W-IliPa, SI40 .-- ." 
. for 5 moming sessions. .; 
Must be 21 ~'ears old, 115-145Ibs. 
'CaU SIU-C psycll.DepLt53S.2301 
r - -COUPON. - - - COUPON -, 
I Lunch Specials • Buy One, , 
I Only $3.95 I Get One Free , 
This coupon entitles the bearer to. . I purchase any lunch special for I This coupon entItles the bearer to , 
I only $3.95. I purchase any ~gular order of , . pasta and receIve any order of (Includes any Item on luncheon menu.) f ua1 Ie al F I Offer good from 11 :OOam-4:00pm. IPasta 0 eq or sser v ue ree., 
I Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE ..L Offer Expires 11-22-89 DE .J ~-------- -------This offer good at the University Mall, This 01ler good at the University Mall, 
Carbondale only. Always one coupon per Carbondale and is not valid with any other 
customer. Graluityand tax not included. offers, pasta specials, or discounts. 
I"lb .... 8, Daily Egyptian, October 24, llII:SlI 
~--~--..... 
-Thought For The Day ••• 
-I learned law so weU, the day I graduated I sued the 
mllege, won the case, and got my tuition back.. 
Fred Allen 
Drink For The Day ••• 
Bartenders' Choice NIght 
Spicy Hot Wings (6-10) 
..21 and over because you deserve itl 
Historic Downtown Carbondale 
...... ----- 529-3322 -----"" 
SPCVidczo 
GodziIla 
v.s. 
Megalon 
October 24 & 25 
7 & 9 p.m. 
Student Center 
~OIS 
SPECIAL 
Mozzarella Sticks 
$1.49 
LAKESIDE 
VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL 
1 mile East of Univ. Mall 
Cat leukemia is very common in our area. A 
simple blood test folloWed by vaccination, is .. 
e?dreme1y important for all cats. Call our office 
for more details~ 
* One of the newest and largest veterinary hospitals 
. in the $()Ulhcm pan of the state. 
.. Cc~ ~edical'and surgical facilities. 
* A pmfC$sional staff that is both people and patient 
oriented. . 
CAll TODAY FOR INFORMATION: 529-2236 
Treg 
HOD)tires 
llano llfat ...... 
_--Tuesday ----. 
Mexican Beer $1.25 
All Day, Ail Night 
Corona Bohemia 
Corona Ught Negra Modelo 
Carta Blanca Simpatico 
Dos Equis Tecate ~ 
Thursday •. ~ 
Tres' Annual Halloween 'll .... 
Costume Party ~ " 
457-3308 ~' 
HELP US 
BREAK OUR 
RECORD!!! 
During Halloween Week of 1988 Domino's Pizza of Carbondale 
broke SEMO University's sales record by selling 4000 Pizzas! 
We want to break our record!! 
During the week of 10/23/89 to 10/29/89 
we offer you these savings to entice you to help us sell 
5000 PIZZAS!! 
OPEN FOR LUNCH - LARGE PARTY ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
549·3030 
614 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE, IL 
r---MONDM-~DNE5s---' ~~ _j~ 
I BEAT ruE CLOCK 5·9 PM-The time on the clock is I a qw~%~ 
I [all ~~:::Ice you pay for a large pepperoni or sausage I -=~.1 'ill~  
I • lATE NIGHT SPECIAL-Valid after 9 PM - Get a medium ~ fJ.fw I III[] • one-topping pizza and 2 Cokes for only $6.00! I 
• j.JI .' ® Valid Monday, October 23 only. .J ~!!!!!!!!!~ ....... ® 
~--r----WEsDM'~' --, 
I I Get a medium cheese pizza for only $3.95 or a liD I large cheese pizza for only $5.951 Additional I 
---. toppings available. ~. I .' Valid Tuesday. OCtober 24 only. . I ",' . 
.. e ~ ~ ~,. -. . .... 
~--r--vr.C~-WEDmYAr-~' 
I I Get a medium pepperoni or sausage pizza IIDIII' , smothered In extra cheese for only $5.001 I Valid Wednesday, October 25 only. 
I ~ . I 
I! - ~ i-- - - TRTcKY.iHiiRiDAY..I--, 
I " " I 
Get a medium cheese pizza for only $4.951 Better IIII~ yet, get two for ~nly $2.00 mo..,. Additional I 
I " toppings only $1.50 to ~r both pizzas! I ' • Valid Thursday, October'26 only~ . ' 
~-~~-----~-~---~~--, .' ;, - -' . , . WILD . WEEKEND ......... ~~ I - FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY! I 
'
I all UNUMITED TOPPINGSI Get a large pizza I 
I I 
'. ' with your choice of toppings for only $9.951 I 
If"1 Valid October 27, 28.& 29 only. 
L.~ ., ® ' 
--r---DmNUFa-TWo..l--, 
I SUNDAY ONLY I IIDII Get a medIum Original one-topping pizza I 
I and two Cokes for only $5.951 I ~ • Valid Sunday, October 29 only. 
~-~~-----_______ .J 
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. 
Customer pays applicable sales t~x. Delivery area limited to 
ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid pi~ure 
10. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Area school children celebrate the a:rts at SIU-C 
Staff Photo by Jim Wte.-
Loren Taylor, alias Mark 
Twain, and Cherranne 
Verduin, a fourth grader 
from Winkler Elementary 
School. 
Workshops offer 
children hands-on 
arts experience 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
Sandra McKinley's fourtb grade 
class joined children from 13 
Southern Illinois COIDlbes in ceJe.. 
brating the ans. 
Instead of spending the day in 
the classroom at Winkler 
Elementary Scho.al., McKinley's 
class weDtlO the opela at SIU-C's 
Shryock Auditorium and to a 
drama, workshop at Jhe Student 
Cenux ' 
The activities started Thursday 
and will run through Tuesday:' 
Tansy Jones, aH:hairwoman of the 
activities committee, said. Cecelia 
Norris, from the Iilinois State 
Board of EducatioB, also was a 
chairwoman of the event. 
"Monday was one of our biggest 
Freshman caotures 
l 
Miss Eboness crown 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Tome Grant was named Miss 
Eboness at thc 1989 Miss 
Eboness Pageant Saturday night 
in Shryock Audiwrium. 
Grant, a freshman with an 
undeclared major was one of 10 
finalists in the pageant, which 
lasted almost three. haws and 
bad ilIl audience of more !han 
7(j()people. 
Brian A Hawkins, a jUJlia' in 
political science who coordinat-
ed the pageant, said he was very 
pleased with the Iwent. Hf. said 
he was proud of the girls who 
were in the pageant and felt the 
audience was supportive with-
out becoming rowdy. 
Hawkins said he was espe-
cially happy to see how well the 
finalists performed during the 
talent portion of the pageant. 
The acts ranged from dancing 
to singing to dr.unatic readings, 
and most were outstanding, he 
said. 
Judges of Ihe event included 
Madlyn Stalls, Developmental 
Skills Training; Deborah Perry, 
admissions counselor; Gloria 
Jones, wife of Ed Jones, director 
of University Housing; and 
Patricia Black-Clay, a health 
education instructor at John A. 
Logan CoUege in Canerville. 
The judges srored the contes-
tants based on their inteniews, 
talent performances and 
ans\:ers to qu-.!Stions asked dur-
ing Ihe pageanL Hawkins said 
this way, the contestants' whole 
person was jlidged, not just their 
ability to sing or how they look 
in an evening dress. 
Brenda MajOrs and Davul 
King _ me annooncem of !be 
pageant. and managed 10 provide 
information about the contest 
and its participants while also 
providing some laughs. Majors 
and King introduced the final-
ists, the judges, distinguished 
guests in the audience and the 
Shryock technical crew and 
never once sounded like they 
~kjllir:tgtime. 
Hawkins said he was 
impressed with the number of 
older people who attended the 
pageant. 
Hawkins said he was disap-
P'>irued with the amount of sup-
pun the event received frolll 
black Greek organizations. In 
the future, be said be ~ Iia-
temlUes iiid SOrooues would 
put more effon into attending 
the pageant and getting Greek 
COfIteslants in the event. 
Highlights of the pageant 
included a live band that provid-
ed most of the music for the 
pageant and a plvltographer at 
Author of five poetry books 
to open writer-lecture series-
By Katherine Lydon 
::>taffWriler 
Pattiann Rogers, author of five 
poetry books, will be the fU'Sl in a 
series of six writers to speak al 
SIU-C Ihis yea:. She will give a 
free presentatIOn al 8 p.m, 
Thursday in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Her books include "Spliuings 
and Binding '89, "The Lady in Ihe 
Garden" and "Expeclations of 
Lighl." 
"She's J woman who writes pas-
sionate J>O<'ms of knowledge at a 
micl"lsco;nc Icvel, such as a wm· 
j>l!1Cl t!.'st of a pianist's brain while 
~laying:' kwllCY Jones, associate 
professor of cr~auve writing, said. 
Jones described Rogers as a 
poet and naturalist and said that her 
works are lyricJilly beautiful. 
"She is one of the very few poets 
in Ihe country writing poems that 
haven't been wriuen befac," Jones 
said. 
Rflgers has won fellowships 
from !he National Endowmenr for 
the Arts, the Gilgg~nheim 
Foundation and the Vorstman 
Award of the Trxas Institule of 
Arts and Leuers. 
The purpose uf the series. is to 
bring in a number of ~LCrs on the 
early to mid pan of theiI ~.r. to 
gIve a public preseDLaLion ana to 
look at creative writing students' 
wods,~ones said. 
Pag''' 1U, lJaJ~y i:.gypaan, LlctobPr ::!4, J.lItllI 
days," Jones said. "Over 2,000 
children were on campus today 
(Monday)." 
All student groups au.ended dif-
ferent activities. 
Other activities available 10 stu-
dents included IJands.oo an activi-
ties, a ~ lIOvement workshq) 
presellled by the students of Toni 
Who Talked Backwards" and 1be 
Boy Who Invented ()pe!a. " 
On Thumlay and Friday. stu-
dents were ueated 10 a chamber 
orchestra rather than the opera, 
Jones said. 
The bands-on an activity 
encowaged students to do all kinds 
of art such as printing, sculpture 
More than 2.000 students participated in the 
activities Monday, one of the biggest days 
yet. Tansy Jones, co-chairwoman of the 
event, said. ' 
Intravaia 'and a .tour of the 
University Museum. All activities 
were held in morning and after-
DOOJI sessions. 
Tbe operas, which were per-
formed by the Mmjorie Lawmxe 
Op':la 1bcaIcr, ,were "'The Princess 
and 0IbI:2' types of art that oouId be 
performed in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
The drama activity, held in the 
Student Center Auditorium, fea-
tured two very special speakers. 
The fust speaker was Mm:k Twain. 
played by Loren Taylor, who gave 
the children some basic advice for 
a happy life. 
"Obey your parents," Taylor 
said, "H yon don't, they will make 
you." 
He also talked abonl respect for 
superiors. going to bed early and 
the virtues of lying, only if you are 
good at it. 
·' .. If you practice lying long 
enough and hard enough, you may 
become a congressman," Twain 
(Taylor) said. 
layJor is a retired SIU-C recre-
ation department instructor. He 
also taught at Southeast Missouri 
State University. . . 
. Arts Education Activities Day 
was sponsored by the College of 
,Communications and Fine Arts. 
the Illinois State Board of 
EducaIion and !be Sou&hcm illinois 
Arts Comminee. 
A group of fourth graders from St. Andrew's visiting the Artraln and Hands on Art at the 
School In MuIphysboro walk to their buS after ~CenlerMonday. 
• 
Eunn(J DiSOrder 
f'rufArene55 Week 
IUEsdu\J. 
12-1 P.M. 
2 - 3 P.M. 
4-5 P.M. 
7·9 P.M. 
. OCTOBER 24 MACKlNAW ROOM,S'IUDENT CENTER 
FILM • "BULIMIA" and discussion 
FILM • "DANGEROUS DIETL."lG" and discussion 
FILM. "ANOREXIA" 
BODY IMAGE: Creating a Positive Attitude, 
Rosemary Simmons, M.A. 
WednesdCl\J. OCTOBER 25 SALINE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
7·9 P.M. IMAGES OF WOMEN: The Impact of Advertising, 
Beth Firestein, Ph.D., Nancy Rotter, M.A., 
Janice Teece, M.A. 
rhUr5d~\t OCTOBER 26 SALINE ROOM, STUDENT CENTER 
7.9 P.M. COMPULSIVE OVEREATING: Pl'rspectives on Recovery, 
Colleen Corbell'. guest speaker from St. Anthonv's Hospir.al 
in St. Louis. 
MO}'l.;'DAY. TIJESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. 11 • 2 P.M .• soum END STIJPENT CENTER 
Tables providing information on weeks events and educational maU!rial. 
"'WeHne.-
_Center 
Co-sPOllliOred by: 
Eating Disorders Outpatient Program, Counseling Center, 
Women's Services, Student Health Progrdm, \Vellness Center 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 -.. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch ............................. .$6.00 
SI.OO for each addili""al inch. 
Anwork chmgc .............. .$ 1.00 
Pbotognpb charge. ••....•• 55.00 
Mini ....... Ad Size: 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
1 .4. x 16 inchu 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m .• 2 days prior 10 
public:atioo 
RcquircmClllS: Smile ad nncs an: designed 10 be U$CCI by individuaJs 
or organizations {or pem>nal advutising - binhday •• annivasarica. 
<:ongra1ll/ations. eIc. and not for =nr.leIcia/ .... or 10 announce 
events. 
1988 TREIC 1200 racing. 10 'P. 52 
..... w/bolla.~.s.l9~. 
~~:-I 
The Foreign Parts Expert I 
104 S. Marle-·n 
SZ9·1644 • Otrbond.lle 
~,,::~~~= 
bJ:2-l19 7139~ 
:!! taW-t!f z:"'-. s/e/;Jc~ prinler wi'" ad., 
$IW!. 457-.4663. MicnrM2I. 
!1'l!I~ M~ 
For Sale: 
-ruN MACHINE-
ELECTRIC ORGAN 
Comes with bench seat. 
$60.00 Call 529·4142 
IIIlIIM N'l ho pm. _ boo.-
~82. cIeon. ,tJtW 3 pno. 457· 
10-26:89 629 .. BcM9 
ALL HEW 
263 
B!:DROOH 
TOwrt HOUSES 
Cut Your Utility 
an: in 1/2 
AVQUClbkr for fCl11 
52.1082 
fORREN 
Oase to Campus 
I BEDROOM 
4101.'2 E. Hester 
3BEflROOM 
400 W. Oak#l 
UEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.O.) 
514 N. O:tkland 
51:.! S. Bl:vcridgc 
529-'082 
703 S. illinois Ave. 
/EARNVOUR 
fORrUNElN 
ClASSYfJEO 
To Place An Ad 
Call 
536-3311 
~~"!J' ~~ --~ 
~ ... c:>-=>-=>:s;~ 
"Trick or Treat" 
is it going 
to be?!! 
Trick or treat a friend to a Halloween message. Your 
message will appear on Monday, October ?:::l, in the Daily 
Egyptian. Tell your trick or treat message to a friend in 20 
words or less for $5.00. For an extra treat place your 
message in one of the special Halloween art frames below 
for just an additional $1.00. Mail or bring your message to 
the Daily Egyptian by 12 noon Wednesday, October ~5. 
Print your message here: ________________ _ 
20 words for $5.00 ____ . Total Cost ______ _ 
Halloween Art $1.00 ______ Receipt # ___ _ 
Classified Sales Representative _ 
Name _____________________ _ 
Address 
Phone ___________ _ 
Clip and retum to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Department, CommunicaHons Building. StU·C. 
IIIIIIII!IIIIIItI 
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CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
-Laundromat. Coblevl:§,lon 
-City Wafer & Sewer 
-hosh PICk Up 
-lO\l\ln Servtce 
-lo,"ed Post Office BOKes 
.'ndoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes ~----__ 
Starting at $155 mo. fr~~,!: • .!?.SIUl 
Lots Availdble 
~tarting at $7') mo. 
549-3000 
~' .. 
~' 
Don't 
Mask 
., 
your._lInel 
Let them 
show 
in aO.E. 
Smile Ad 
lADIES, IF YOU would Ilk. 10 
attend a lingenelfasltion .how ~~C-:r.:. tJ~~: 
997-4655 "".160. 
~-89 6:f19051 SIandr~~ ~ YOU 
I ()'24-89 ':431047 
WAlJ'S GREAT fii4A ana paola, 
, ~__ or oJ.in crW pina. 
"-r-"* aItor .. pin. 52 O/f Is-
pizm wi oIudenIlO. eohind CDad, 
House In Muophyobaoo. 
11-27·W· - 6137966 
Student Work Positions, 
Available 
-Mu).1 fla\~'\( 'r un fih:- .. 
. Advertising Dispatch Representative' 
, _ <merll( ,)1. work;. ,-'<;It ~_il1 l!?m-4pm I"'_i .• :ud ' -
-duties include dellverlnQ dally ;>roofs to f' 
adver1isers 
-car ~ry; WID ~e~urse mileage I-
AdVertising saaes Represerit~tiVes 
illliors and seniors preferred 
-afternoon wOOc block helpful 
-duties Include salting advertising to new 
and existing OCCOU1ts and deslgning and 
Implementing advertising campaigns 
-car helpfIJ; WIll reimburse mileage 
Advertising Layout 
-Jou'naksm majors preferred but retated minors 
considered . 
-workbIock needed 8-1 1:00am, Monday-Ffdoy 
Applications Availahle Now 
at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office 
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
Deadline for ilCupting 
applicGlions is Friday 10-27-89 4:30pm 
536-3311 
I 
La Ireece, 
You. really 
areBD· 
41 Will 
GREEKS 
IFC 
PANHEJLENIC 
PAN~t-tfLLENIC 
Don't forget 
. to res.erve _ . 
spate for" 
this year's 
Greek 
HaUoween 
Safety 
Tips. 
Deadline is ' 
Tues., Oct. 24 
Cost is 19.00 
HURRYI 
For more info. 
call: 
536-3311 
Ask for Chris, 
or Cindy. 
~~1~ 
~ 
Ooonesbury 
-
..... _ .......... 
Calvin and Hobbes 
,.......,...-~-c-"-~.., AlIA! '1 sa ..,,~ SIQ:I~ 
1P'\l)P':i..~<*K,Elt? 
, ' , r_ • \ 
- •• It... ,. 
. . . 
. by Bin Watterson' 
Dr,' .. Ir' ,.... ·If···· :..'~~, .' • 0 l ' . '. . ",. '. , ,. -..." ......... I' *". '" I ~UO-~u1.\"'LJ-"-
. : . , 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
I IWJIIJ, 
8tfT(,(I{)(JW 
IReA/.J-Y 
et:MI!3TAK.-
liN FOR 
MR.8U5H'5 
M07Hl3R.~ 
\ 
SlIIl£.' /i?&ME.41-
8eR.AT~ 
TlMe,H~WA5 
7JI& >'1XIN6CSr 
PlLOTINT~ 
U,<;.NAVY! 
l 
by Jeff MacNelly 
THESIS 'SPECIAL 
25% OFF 
with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more sets on 
25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec a1 , 89 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. l\Iinois Ave. 529-5679 
r------------; 
I 5.99 Medium Single I 
~~=I· : Topping Pizza : 
Toda}T'S Puzzle ~d .11 • f'I .. I" • 11 , 
~ II . ~ ••• ~ .~ ~ .ZTi'" 
l- ... .... 
•• 1>' ,",_fa 
Iiii'" 1i1.f4t 
~ .r- aln 
~ ilia'" ito II- i'" I ,.. 
• "ih "' ... 
EBII II 
"'.'" 1""',," 1M 
Iii II II"" 
Ii" UI'" II" 
Puzzle atJSW8IS .. fJII Page 14 
I · Includes tax & delivery to Y°u.r door. I 
I Makin'.it great! ~ I 
Delivery 01,., I 
: 457-4243 ~~ I 
I Coupon HftftSary ,.ut. I 
L Expires l1/lZ/I' , 19II51'lu11 HIlI. Inc • 
___________ l!'.I 
JtH~~~ 
Tuesday 
Lowest drink prices 
it Top Shelf S1.05 
~ /J.« Imported Beer S •• 05 
~ Domestic Beer 95( 
~.... Draft Beer Pitchers S1.7554oz. 
Bud, Stroh's, Coors Light, Miller Lite 
Wednesday 
Comedy Night 
Carl Strong Headliner 
with Steve Pollard &.. Brad NelsGD 
recently performed In New York. Los Angeles, Milwaukee 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Getting Series underway win help 
fans, Bay Area heal after tradegy 
An event that occurred in 
Stanford, Calif., Sunday coovinced 
mc that the World Series between 
the San Francisco Giants and 
Oakland Athletics should be 
played. 
The event was !he fOOlball game 
between the San Francisco 4gers 
and New England Patriots. 
More than 70,<XX> fans gatbrzed 
~.:.".':. -.......... From the '~,,:f Press Box '. Greg Scott 
at Slanford Stadium, a last-minute the earthquake wrought made it 
substitutP. for San Fnmcisco's dam- inappropriate to continue the 
aged Candlestick Park, to watCh World Series. 
the 4gers defeat New England 37- Otbcn felt the games should go 
21. 00. It would JIOvide peqie in the 
Th?.t last week was an anxiety- Bay Area with a remerly. At the 
ridden week for California natives same time, continuing the Series 
is &n understatement. A majOi could show natives that ~ Bay 
earthquake registering 6.9 on the Area can get through this terrible 
Richter scale Tuesday, followed by . tragedy. . . 
a series or aftershocks. took: a :' -The CommissiOl:lC'f,also.bad die 
physical and mental toll on the cit):. option of moving!h{:. S~ries ~ a 
of San Francisco ilndmUCb of the neutral site. BUt' Vincent 
Bay Area. annoWICed late last week that the 
The turn of events made the Series would resume in 
long-awaitec Bay Area World Candlestick Tuesday. 
Series between the Giants and Afler meeting with San 
Athletics a mere hiterthOllghL Francisco Mayor Art Agnos, 
Following the quake last week, VinCf'.nt decided Sunday to 
Baseball Commissioner Fay resch~duJe Game Three of the 
Vincent had a decision to make: Series b Friday. 
Should the World Series be contin- The revised scbed"1e could push 
uerl or posIponed1 the World Series into November 
Many people felt that the num- for !he fll"St lime. 
ber of deaths and major damage Any further games wOllld take 
INDOOR, 
fromPage16-
place Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights in the Oakland Coliseum, 
which sustained virtually no quake 
damage, the Commissiooer said. 
I like Vincent's decision. The 
4gers-Patriots foolba1l game gave 
me the impression that Califania 
natives need to get their minds 00 
something other than the earth-
quake. They also need the assur-
ance that the Bay Area can get 
through Ibis tragedy. . 
I'm not saying the fans should 
act as if nothing happened. Let's 
not forget the number of people 
losing their lives and tbe damage 
caused by the quake. But the 
World Series, like the 4gers-
Patriots game, could provide a . 
f4:mporary remedy. 
Also, fans and players alike 
should show m:pect f<r what has 
happened in l.lJe oommWlity. 
Baseball is America's pastime. 
Bul the earthquake 'Tuesday 
reminded us all of something that 
is mcwe valuable than baseball -
human life. 
We all should be pullin~ for the 
Bay Area natives who are trying to 
get !heir lives back together. 
The Giants-Athletics may be 
just an afle11bought now, but it still 
has some Significance in bringing 
this community together. 
The Aledo native also was pan 
of a national championship dou-
bles team this summer. Maule and 
teammate Srni Tummala of the 
University of Michigan won the 
national title in the National 
Amateur Indoor Olampionships in 
Cleveland. 
EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95* 
·'Tt>ereYnOt too many people 
around here that can say they woo 
a national championship," LeFevre 
said. 
Two weeks after their national 
title in Cleveland, Maule a!ld 
Tummala advanced to the semi-
finals of the National Amateur 
Doubles in Kiamesha, New York. -
The winner at New York received 
a wildcard dIaw into the U.S. Open 
Doubles. 
"'Maule said hard work is the key 
to his success. 
"I worked hard over the sum-
mer," Maule said. "I wOlked with 
my weaknesses and tried to 
improve my game." 
This is the first season Maule 
has played in the No. I position for 
the Salukis. There is a difference 
playing In the No. 1 spot, Maule 
said. 
~Every team has a strong No. I 
player," Maule said. "You have to 
fighl for the victory in e\erysingie 
match. .. 
A public relations major, Maule 
also was recruited by Iowa and 
Kentucky. He chose SIU-C for 
academic and athletic reasons. 
(lnc!'ldes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers. salad ~ and fresh fruit) 
TUESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95* 
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
°Bnng In Thls Ad for a Free Soft Think .457-4510 
KOPIES & MORE 
NEW LOCATION 809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 
2¢COPIES 
Will lhis mupon and CIIIIh wi1h order. 100 or more while 8.5. 11" plain paper 
.::lPie1 01 a Single aided page, NaI .... I-aanric:el 24 hour turnaround. CoIontd 
papers. collating. folding & S1apling awmabIe. Ellpites 11W151811 
- -
r----yHEBTGGI£sInIRDIKu-- 1 
1~1I0 .• "'i\r~~ : I ~ ;... P_CW'WB I 
• . I 
I . ® . .. FREE PIZZA, I 
: . fREE 12" QiE£SE PIZZA W/ORoER I 
I '"The Bat Around" OF ANY 16" PIZZA : 
'1 ~. - i PER ORDER. I 
IFREE DELIVERY 5 ~·78 1 1 FREE DELIVERyl L _________ . • __________ --~
r------------------------, I LA ROMfi·S PIZZfi~' I 
• $1 00 oN. EREEDeUyery 1-0 " I I ~ 1/32oz. PepsI r 
• M ... .., La..,. ........ iw.y.f _al I'(~ .• 
• or X-Largo or _dl_ plaa C3 if • 
1 Pi-. 2/3~ oz. Peosis \' r I 
• UmIIoneper~ ... I ... _ X....... .• 
• w. Always Deliver FREE Peps/s. ~ • 
• • • 
• - 529-1344 - • L _______________ --- -----~ 
Women's 
Men's ( ('-
Children's ~----... 
Clot!Jing • Accessories • Jewelry 
Allin Excellent Condition 
Great Fall Selection 
1200 W. Main Mon-sat 1D-4' . 
Carbondale 549-5645 
Carbondale's 
Kock-N-Koll Bar 
Laaies I 7fi.ulit 
50¢ Shots of 
Schnapps 
i5¢ Wine Cooler 
By The Glass 
'. , Foosball, '. Billiards" Darts 
," Hor~shoes ~.. 457-5950 • Volleyball . 
,,~'cm~~12 
II)INlm . 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
LUNCH SP~CIAL 
10am-4 p'm 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
, ; 
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 
Comer Club Sandwich 
Grilled Chicken s..1Ildwich 
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich 
Soup and Salad 
"I chose SIU-C bocause I knew 
the public relations program was 
strong and I liked the players on 
the team," Maule said. 
Maule, who said he may test the 
pro circuits this summer, bas a few 
more goals to pursue while playing 
for the Salulcis. 
~ ~~==E:==E55aG5=a===aE55aE55eee==s==~==U5==Ee~IE5=aE5~===_===E==:E~~==ae==~~ 
for full informalion IiCIld coupon 10: ScmcsI:1 
"I just want to be successful at 
No.1 and make the NCAA tour-
ney by May," Maule said. 
Puzzle answers 
~ SEMESTE'R IN SPAIN ~~:~;:,':::;~4~Dri~t'.S.E .. (N10)·1 
m An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College ,ulk1l" , ....... ,,'l1li "'-- ........ I 
I
I DisI.-oyer lhe pa»pk. hislory. and CulIUre: New Y orl,;. wum. board. b()()k.~. and 
of Spain In person. Pul 50me t'xdrc:mml tuillun an: all included in lhe cost of I 
into your college carc:c:r! '''.9o;l)~ (io\'c:mrnent gr<u1b and loa.... ,..,..-no w..,., _ ..... ________ , 
I Li may be applit. .. to ~ prugr-..m. I ,t.'. 'Ye with a Spanish family; experience a different Cull~ tint hand; get 10 know SPRING SEME,Tf.R "NY <if> 
I Seville, one of Euro~'5 most beautiful Fc:bruary I' - June I '- .... -- ... ' .. 11ft ......- lift ---- iii! f -~-., I . citia; and earn 16 houl'5 of crrdil in FAll. SEMfSff.R  L~= ~::~~n~ghJY qualified pro- Scplnnbc.T I -Ile<:cmhcr 22 "adl )'1..".11' ................. wn .. n ..JoJrno. I ' • Prln' wohjn:t 10 \'2ri:Uiun duo- Iu iJkrra.ni ' . Rouw1 trip transportation to Sevilk frum "USb or .'ilIuc .... lbe- dollar ;abroad. ,'il,. .. ... ,. "" t ~== NHIIl ).~ ____ ,~Ei5;;;3 _~~ t====' =H =~,
~~~ce~~~-~ 
QBF.GiI>-. OBS.~ RBT.c.mr TBY . .laurdain CG._ OTV._d CB.Gromme< 
_I 1---1 ,_ I_I , ...... ) '-I I-I 
~~~~~~ 
001:_ OT~.O"c::.nr-- 00T._ OTT.&IoIIingor lEY.--' WRW.Y_ SE"'._ 1- 1_ I-I 1_.... -) ~-
~3tty Teams . 
Players who have missed games or 
. practice because of injury. 
*Indicales players lost for the S83SOI1. 
GtaphIc by .... DaIeYI 
~~16-- 11"~~fE~::=:r. I" 
"There was I. ;.c.1e' of Commit-
ment. .. Thompson said. "It looks I Micro-Mart I 
like we're making some commit- ... ; fI-, 8 6 E. Mal ~:w~ anodIcr factor 10 coo- I -. . . )1 ca~ndale~L I 
sider OIl the injuries is the effort of ~ 457-4663 
the players. • I - Ftw,..lfl- -Be Smart... Shop I 
-The p1aym are &ense, .ttying ~ rr iT --'-' I1lao Hartl-hard under pressure and JUSl play-____ -___ .. 
ing hard, M Smith said. _ Smiili'saiJ injuries ."ot only .... : ___________ , 
~~~:,hYS1CaIlY bDl-II' - -;'. Orlen~ Spec.lals J 
Cunmtly. the Salukis have lost \ :iI.. 'Ii '~k. Bar-B-OPoIk$250 
fOUT players for the season as a I 6-. • ?Ao.t "'l I 
' ~ ul ~jury. vaTS Wi (~J trz Pork Steak $2,50 
. DefensIve back Monty Foster is ~ A..~ _, 
recovering from reconslrUctive I "r-llfi'~R. Chicken $1.9!!1 
knee sur:gery oft"eINve IldJe Joey • . . • 
o'Connor ~ undergone sboulder I if{ F 't;,t Shrimp $2.501 
swgery. running back Tun Callier l All you can eat AU incI de hit f'ed' & I 
and linebacker Leroy Wright have U W e or n nee 
beenlostlOsbouldezinjur:ies. '~01 S. Illinois 549-3991 vegetable. .J 
.... _----------Get-to Know 
GeoPrizm. 
-scotchgarctnt Fabric Prot.ctor. 
for ...t and door trlma. . ./-Room tor .five tulklzed people 
, ___ -11nted glasS 
-Easy loading trunk 
-Fronl-wheel-drlv. tr-=tlon 
-Rack .. nct.plrilon ...... In; 
Gee» PrIzm ttatchb8Ck s.daR 
$1400 
Factory Incentive for current Import owners 
Other rebates and finance rates available 
GET TO KNOW 
Gee $8~9000 
as low as v 
ENI 
SUBARU. Ge® 
&J .·Arbyts.I)aUy::.§peci~ls,;··:.&: 
Tuesdgx 
Beef 'n Chedder Meal ~, 
$2.49 <::::0 
includes baC! of fries and med. soft drink 
E. Main Carbondale .. N. Yale Manon 
, MtMtAf ~"'" COMa ~ I.om.i6 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ OCC'oflianc& WdJ.I. ~ ~ 
.."......at met. '71t.u. ~ ~"J.- . 
~ Io,we ~ ~ Mel J.,.. to 
-aJ.Jt oI.t.IJI-.- uJ.o -" 10 ~ Of'\ ,..-
~~fItJItI..,,~~ 
_~_,_dt_~~ 
Meets 6 weeks on Thursdays 
6-8p.m. : 
beginning Thut;~aYI Oct. 26 
CGJl 536-JlllJll1o ~ "flo 
~ 
Carbondale '.s Rock 'n' 
\\ID8 RaDII p'J.aceSh ... ,..! ... ,~,: •• ow 
4-8 pm ~y "0 . 
~-. ~_",~~ 
MId ~. -, ';', : • ~ 
free Rosati's PIzza. &. ~eaways 
Tom 
ColOns 
Gibson awarded Player of the Week 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StaflWriter 
For the third time i:l \be last four 
weeks a Saluki quarterback has 
been named the Gateway 
Conference Offensive P1ayec of the 
Week. 
Quanerback Fred Gibson was 
named as the winner of the honor 
Monday by Tracie Dittemore, 
director of information for the c0n-
ference. 
Sophomore quarterback Scott 
Gabben won the awanl for his per-
fomances against Altansas State 
Se!ll 30 ar.d Nonhero Illinois Oct 
7. 
Gibsoo replaced Gabbert late in 
the third quaner of Saturday's 31-
25 loss w r------..., 
Southwest 
Missouri State. 
Gibson entered 
the game trail-
ing 31-3 and 
came just short 
of leading the 
Salulcis 10 a p0s-
sible winning 
touchdown. 
Playing just 
17 minutes and 50 secoods, Gibson 
threw for 312 yards on 15 of 30 
passing with three touchdowns and 
one interceptiOlL 
Gibson and Gabbert, who srarted 
the game, combined for a record-
breaking aftemooll by throwing for 
412 yards on 25 of 56 with two 
inlerCeptions and Gibson's three 
IOIIchdowns. 
Dittemore said coming off the 
bench after being injured and play-
ing the 8th-ranked leam in 
Division I-AA msy have given 
Gibson an advantage. 
Gibson played in his fust game 
lhe SaJukIs have been plagued by injuries this 
seasor.1, partIruIarty tn theoHenslve line, here lln 
Satt~ (left), Bob Gnmmer, nn SchIller and 
Reese Ycx.mans, battle SouIhwesI M/ssQu1 SIae 
In front of Fred GlbSbn (10) Saturday at 
M:Anchw StadUn. The SaIukls lost 31-25. 
Bad luck, numerous injuries 
hamper football team's play 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StalfWriter 
Head coach Bob Smith said 
when things are going well for a 
football progrem there usually is a 
little luck involved. The Salukis, 1-
7, have not been lucky - espe-
cially in the injwy department. 
Ed Thompson, the Salukis' bead 
~. ::aid 18 SaIuki playecs cm-
rently are unable 10 practice at full 
speed because of injuries. Last year 
at this time 14 playecs were limiled 
in Ibeir abilities 10 J1'"cICtice. 
The Salukis did not practice 
Monday, partly because of the 
number' of injuries the IeaID is suf-
fering, Smith said. 
Had the leaIIl worked out, it 
would have been the 60th practice 
this year for the Salukis, 
Thompson said. Wub eight games 
and practice, the team has been 
involved with about 45 ft.!!! conlaCl 
opponunitics. 
ThoIT.pson said the number of 
injuries is not necessarily unusua1. 
Both Smi!h and TholTlJ1OOll said 
inccnsistencies in the coaching 
staffs ovet the last lWOyears may 
have affected the strength and 
development of the playen. 
"We are not as strong as we 
should be," Smith said. "We wiD 
try and remedy that this winter." 
Between tbe tiJJ'e former Coach 
Ray Doo" left .dter the 1987 seasoo 
and Coach Rick Rhoades was 
hired for the 1988 campaign, there 
was 110 directioo as far as strength 
was concerned, Thompson said. 
Thompson said over the last two 
years there has been 110 rontinuity 
in the program in regards to 
strength ttaining in the off ~ 
See LUCK, Page 15 
Senior netter surprises self 
with trip to indoor nationals 
By Greg ScoIt 
StaflWriter 
Mickey Maule, a senior on the 
men's ICDDis team, said he has sur-
pri.'Ied himself with his recent suc-
cesS. 
The opportunity for Maule to 
become the first men's tennis play-
er ever 10 represem this school in 
the indoor natiooal championships 
occurred Oct. 8 at the Rolex 
Intercollegiate Invitational in 
Wichita, KarL 
Mickey Maule 
Maule said the IO\II1llImeIlt was 
for the 64 top players in NCAA 
Region Five, which includes Big 
Maule's 6-0, 6-4 victory over Eig/U and Missouri Valley scbools. 
Darrin Price of WIChita State in the The winner and runner-up in the 
semifmals enabled him 10 advance finals advance to the national 
10 the finals and earn a spot in the championships. 
February indoorcharnpionships. Maule was defeated by Jeff 
"It surprised me," Maule said. "1 Neumann of Oklahoma State, 6-1. 
Ju,,-t took one matCh at a ume." 6-2 in the finals. Neumann was 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, October 24, 1989 
seeded No. 1 in the 1OUI1UIIlIeIIt and 
is the defending Big Eight charnpi-
00. Neumann and Maule advanced 
to the indoor national champ i-
ooships. 
"It's quiie an accomplishment 
for Mickey," Saluki coach Dick 
LeFevre said. "He is really a great 
tennis player. I think he just ran out 
of gas in that fmal matCh because 
he had played some tough matChes 
earlier." 
MaIlle said the nationals had 
been t goal of his for a while. 
"QIl.1!ifying for nationals has 
been a goal since my freshman 
year," Maule said. "It breaks you 
through. I'm proud of it. I still 
can't believe 1 made it." 
See INDOOR. Page 14 
since injuring his knee and thigh in 
the Murray State game Sept. 23. 
Gabbert started the next three 
games before Gibson took over. 
Bill Callahan, Saluki offensive 
coordinator, said the three awards 
are nice for the players. "But 1 
wish we won three games, that 
would be more enjoyable." 
Both qllarterbacks are perfonn-
ing well, CaI1aban said. 
"They are both handling pres-
sure we!:," CaI1aban said. ''Gibson 
comes in with a 31-3 deficit and 
almost pulls off a major upset. " 
The game against the Bears was 
probably the most frustrating of the 
season, Callahan said. 
"It just hasn't been our season in 
getting things 10 blend IOgether in 
key situations," Callahan said. 
"Statistics are nice but the bonom 
line is a win." 
This year Gibson has passed for 
715 yards on 61 of 114 with three 
interceptions and four touchdowns. 
Gabbert is IlO of 193 for 1.122 
yards with nine interceptions and 
eight touchdowns. Both players 
have played in five games. 
Hart: University made 
Okenwa Prop 48 call 
By Kevin SlmpStm 
Sta.1Wnter 
SIU-C Athletics Director Jim 
Hart said the University was 
re!'pOllSible for making the deci-
sion to place freshman Eroeka 
Okenwa on the Proposition t,8 list 
Okenwa was declared a Prop 48 
casualty on Friday after t!lere were 
conflicting reports from Nigeria 
wa-e reviewed in regard 10 his core 
courses in high school 
Prop 48 stateS a student-athlete 
must sit out of athletics for one 
year and will lose that year of e1ip-
bility if the NCAA minimwn a:a-
demic requirements have nOl been 
met Okenw .. will have 10 pay his 
own tuition and fees during his 
first year 81 SlU-C. Otenwa will 
be eligible after CAJrnpiling 2A cred-
it bours and a minimum grade 
point average of 2.0. 
Han said head baskelba1I coach 
Rich Henin was aware some diffi-
cWties might arise, mainly because 
propt"Z records are sometimes diffi-
cult 10 obtain from African coun-
nies. 
The University conferred with 
the NCAA 00 prqx:r procedwes in 
handling the Okenwa situation. 
The NCAA then notified SIU-C it 
is responsible for making iIs' own 
decision 00 the case. 
"We had 10 make the decision 
ourselves 10 keep things in check 
with the NCAA," Hart said. "We 
had to look at it from the worst 
case SlandpoinL H we let Emeka 
play in any games this fall and 
things turned out for the worse, we 
would be subject to {or{eiUire of 
those games. .. 
Hart said there is a possibility 
things will be straightened out 
before the season start~. but the 
administration must take a pes-
simistic outJook on the situation. 
"If Emeka comes to the 
realization if he does the wOJk -
then he'll be able 10 resume play· 
ing basketball," Hart said. "The 
coaches tried to explain to him 
other players who suifl".red similar 
setbacks, but Wl!lll en 10 play bas-
ketball." 
"It's difficult for him. But he'll 
make it," Han said. "He's proven 
he can do the work.. He just has 10 
keep it :Jp for the next year. 
Everyone is pulling for him. He 
has the detennination to make it. .. 
~s skipper gets testy 
as Series delay lingers 
By John HDlyer 
San FraJ'ICisa) Examiner 
OAKLAND - Maybe Tony 
La Russa would be beUer off if 
be just didn't listen 10 the radio 
or watch ldevision. k seems the 
milre the Oakland A's manager 
hears and sees during this earth-
quake delay, lbe testier the 
World Series waiting game 
makes him. 
Take his feelings as he made 
his way 10 Sunday's IeaID work-
out in the Coliseum. 
"I get very impatient," La 
Rnssa said, "when 1 wake up 
this morning thinking about 
pUlling this club through this 
workout and then hearing, driv-
ing in, that at 2 o'clock the com-
missioner and the mayor (of San 
Francisco) are going to talk 
about the possibility of continu-
ing this thing. 
"What the bell are they Ialk-
ing about'! We're going to c0n-
tinue it We're going to finish it 
here (in the Bay Area). 
"All 1 know is, I just watChed 
what went on in this area this 
weekend. And 1 watched what 
went on in that town. 1bere was 
other entenainment Why was it 
appropriate 10 have opera and 
plays'! 1 mean, give me a buck-
et" 
Opera and plays and, yes, 
football 
''I'm hearing all this stuff 
about traffic and pulice prOteC' 
tion." La Russa groused, "but it 
all comes down 10 some r .:ople 
!Wiying it's just not right 10 play. 
And 1 can't for the life of me 
understand how you c.'U1 say ;t's 
not right to play and then not 
come along and say it's nOl right 
for all tltese other forms of 
entenainment .. 
